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JAPS OFFICERS
COMMIT SUICIDE

Colonel Esuschi Commander of the Troops-

on Doomed Transports Burns His Flag
and Takes His Own Life

ENGLISH COMMANDER JUMPS
OVERBOARD AND IS MISSING

Admiral Ships in Pursuit of

Russian Vladivostok Cor-

respondent Under Arrest at Port Arthur

TOKYO June 17 Survivors of the Japanese transport Hitachi
Maru suns by Russian warships in the Straits of Korea on Wednesday
have arrived in Tokyo They tell the story of the loss of the vessel as

followsAt
7 a m the Russians were sighted The Japanese attempted to

escapeAt
10 oclock the Russians opened a terrific fire In a few minutes

the decks of the transport covered with corpses A shell struck the
engine room and killed 200

ENGLISH COMMANDER JUMPS OVERBOARD-

At 6 oclock in the evening the Hitachi Maru sank Captain
Campbell the English commander jumped overboard and is missing
The chief engineer was killed on the bndge

Colonel Esuschi commander of the troops ordered the flag
burned when he saw all was lost and he and the second mate and other
officers committed suicide

OFFICAL STORY OF DISASTER
The Japanese legation here received the following cablegram from

Tokyo this morning
On the naming of June 15 the Vladivostok squadron consisting-

of the Rossia Somboi and Rurik made its appearance Sea of
Senkai and attacked our transports

1

ONE TRANSPORT UNACCOUNTED FOR
The Hitachi Maru was sunk and there escaped fevv tiSSg

vivors Maru was torpedoed bnVnot stink alid rnajori
of her men are supposed b have stved The fttte of
Maru is still unknown

The Russian squadron was sighted off Oki Isfand on the 16th
Admiral Kamimuras fleet started on the mt rning of the 15th in pursuit-
of the enemy

JAPS OCCUPY HUAIKEN
General Kuroki reports that on June 12 a detachment of our

troops occupied HuaiKen miles northeast of Kuanlufn The
enemy consisted of 3QO Russians gild 300 Hunghsutze

There no casualties on our side The Enemys casualties are
unknown

One Russian who was made prisoner bears the epaulet of the
Fifteenth East Siberian Regiment

MISSING CORREPONDENT UNDER ARREST
The State Department has received a dispatch from United States

Consul Harris at Nagasaki Japan confirming the report that the Rus
sians sank a Japanese transport with 1000 men aboard

United States Minister Griscom at Tokyo cables the State Depart-
ment under todays date that Mr Washburn of the Chicago News
states that Hector Fuller the missing representative of the Indianapolis
News was arrested at Port Arthur on June 13

LONDON June dispatch from Tokyo this evening reports
that Japanese Admiral Kamimura who is pursuing the Russian vessels
which sank Japanese transports in the Straits of Korea has caught up
with and sunk one of the Russian vessels off Shimane Ken on the north-
ern coast of Japan

Russian Relief Forces
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ST PETERSBURG June 17Gen ral-
Kuropackin confirms th report of the
Russian defeat at Telissu eighty miter
north of Port Arthur He forwards the
following report from General Stakrl-
btrg dated June 1C 1M a m

I hAd intended to attack
the enemys right flank but just as
tioops unsigned for purpose were be
ginning to envelop the enemys rtght the
JaMtnse in their turn attacked my right
with puperior forcer I was forced to
bring up all my reserves but they prov
ed Insufficient and I was compelled to
rtre t by roads

Our IOBJ H were heavy but are a
yet unknown fully During th

Third and Fourth flatteries
rind the First Artillery Brigade

cut to pieces by tics Japanese
shells Of sixteen guns thirteen were
abandoned after being rendered com-
pletely upeless
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The conduct of the troops was excel
lent a larg part of them refusing to
retire after repeated orders

AH the accounts received of the
battle state that there was great onr

nn e When a Russian Rag was cap
tured thirty officers fell attempting to
defend it

TOKYO June 17U Is the opinion
that the Russian dorsal at Tollemfinally shatters any hope of relieving

Port Arthur by attacking General Oku
from north

General force is now re-
garded a being In a critical position as
General Kuroki is able to throw west-
ward from sufllcJent to
Intercept his retreat northward Therj
are rumors indeed that such a move-
ment is already in progress and that it
is far enough advanced to Insure sue

NIUCHWANG Juno 17 It Is reported
that General Kurokls second division Is
marching in the direction of Kalehau to
tako the Russians In the rear
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RUSSIANS LEAVE 500 DEAD
ON BATTLEFIELD OF TELISSU

r

1

TOKYO June 17 An official report
been received from TeHscu which
about eighty miles north of Port Arthur
and easterly from Fuchow between Wa
fangllen and Watangow covering the
fighting on Tuesday and

The Russians had two and a half
visions on 1 hat about SOW flit high and
an ilther i3 i f the railway from Lung
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The began by driving In an
advance pest at Wafangtlen at S oclocl
in th afternoon of Tuesday After an
artillery duet that lastod two hours the
Japan occupied a line along the rail
way between LuHgchUUnng and Yui
tun t sweet thnt day one column ad-
vanced to Tengchlakau and N ichlalirig
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IN THE BENNETT

German Emperor Spec
tator of Sport at

Hamburg-

AN EXCITING CONTEST

German Chauffeur Reported-
to Have Ridden Down

and Killed a Man

HAMBURG June 17 Thery the noted
French chauffeur driving a Rlchards
Oraslor car won the James Gordon Ben-
nett cup race here today In the presence-
of the Kaiser and the royal party

With the Emperor In his pavilion wore
the Empress the King of Wurttrmberg
the German crown prince Prince Henry
of Prussia the Grand Duke Ern t
Louis qf Hesse the Princess Joachim

and Frederic Leopold of Prussia
the Raisers sister Princess Margaret
and her husband Prince Frederic earl
of Hesee the Grand Duchess Anal
tasla of MecklenburgSchwerin and her
son the reigning Grand Duke Frederl j

Francis with his young wife the Grand
Duchess Alexandra

In Military Uniform
young royal couple was married

lit Gmunden last week and are
the race on their Honeymoon All

these royal personages with their suite
made a striking group in which gor
geous military uniforms were the most
striking feature

The who arrived on the course
of the race soon after 6 oclock this
morning watched the progress of the
race with keen and unremitting in
terest Disdaining the luxurious arm-
chair provided for his comfort he paced
up and down his pavilion in char-
acteristic restless way stopping fre
quentno exchange other
ro persons around him

7 Courtesy to Americans
American Ambassador Tower All

C G DInsmpre arrived t
starting point Jn ora flying Amerf
flat fiie invited the

IMr W
drt r d with both of

them at some length Hte ranjeety
summoned the American Ditismore the
owner of the Mercedes ear which won
Ute mo in 1WB to imperuu box His
majesty said-

I consider automobile races of this
kInd useful sad beneficial They teach
the mantes of the people the possibili-
ties of automobiles I am convinced that
motoring will prove to be the sole road
traffic of the future I believe theseraces will make autos more popular

A rather amusing incident occurred atstarting point Prlnee Henry of
had taken a stand near the Im-

perial box to watch the start Some
jKJlIeemen who were ignorant of hisIdentity ordered him to move find

hit movements were not quick
enough handled him rather roughly

Exciting Incidents
The race was replete with exciting In

cidents Time and again collisions seem-
ed imminent Edge the Englishman
and Salleron the Frenehmbn raced
abreast for twelve miles The road atthe point where the nip and tuck work
occurred Is but twenty feet wide andthe least swerve collision ami
annihilation At last alieron secured
the lend

It is reported that Jetruzy the Ger
man rider while leading In the autorace ran over and killed a man along

route
Thousands of Spectators

Near the starting line on opposite
sides of the curse the two grand-
stands each accommodating 5006 were
packed with mgur spectators and 30

e sightseers had assembled in the
grand enclosure sfcc miles in circumfer-
ence in the vicinity of the Saalburg

The racers started In the following
order

Jenatzy German Edge English Wer-
ner Austrian Lands Italian Thery
French Hautvast Begi Baron Von
Caters German Glrlinc Snghan iirnun
Austrian Cagno Italian Jfci leron
French Vlglerti Belgian Opel GmanJimm English Warden Austrian
Storere French and
Baron de Crawhez Belgian

Du Faux the Swiss racer was com-
pelled to withdraw from the race be-
cause of a broken axle Opel the Ger
man was also soon out of It as his axle
also broke soon after the start

The starting arrangements were car
ilttd out with mathematical precision

exactly at 83 the last car left the
SaaltnirK The first racer to complete
the first round was Jenatzy the Ger

Who went over the course in one
hour and twentysix minutes after de-
ducting fiftynix minutes which were

in the eight controls This would
snake his actual driving speed over a
mile a minute

Jonatzy Still Ahead
Jenatzy also at the conclusion of

second round which completed-
Ir two hours and fiftyfive minutes

At the end of the third round rhery
the Frenchman had wrested the lead
from the German and completed the
three rounds in four hours and twenty
three minutes ten minutes faster than
Jenatzys time for the distance-

A remarkable feature of race was
the absence of dust all along the route
Realizing that the dense cloud of dust
which naturally be raised by rac-
ers would vastly Increase the dangers
of the dangerous course the commit-
tee of management had the entire length
of the route together with branch
sprinkled a special mixture of oil

water at an early hour before the
race this morning Over 100 watercarU
had to be employed for thus purpose
and the total cost of this precaution
amounted to more than 51000-

0Thry beat Jenatzy by but a few min-
ute When he finished he was given-
a rousing ovation several French
among the spectators becoming so en-
thusiastic they embraced
th victor Thr sfr summonrd Th ry
to the Imperial box and cungrutula
him

THERY WINS CUP

AUTOMOBILE RAGE
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REPRESENTATIVE DAYTON i
Y

I

MEMBER OF CONGRESS FROM WEST VIRGINIA

Ranking Member of the House Committee on Naval Affairs and Prominently
Mentioned to Succeed Secretary Moody

a1ifJ

1

I DAYTON URGED

West Variniiin Choice of

RESTS WITH HIM-

If Ha Were Willing to Lease House

It Is Said He WoullBe
Appointed

As senior member of the Naval Affairs
Committee of the House Representative
Alston Gordon Dayton of the Second
West Virginia district has been widely
mentioned Mr Moodya aucowaor at
the head of the Navy Department it is
said his appointment would be espe-
cially gttttlfyinf to the two Senators
from Nest Virginia as a recognition ut
their States support of tho Republican
party All the difficulty It is said rests
with Mr Dayton himself who Is unwill-
ing to leave the House

Mr Dayton was born in PhilippI Va
now West Va on October IS 1K57 and

has always lived there He was grad
uated from the University t West Vir-
ginia in 1S and was admitted to the
bar the following October-

In JS7 he was to 1111 out an
unexplrcd term as prosecuting attorney
of Upahur county W Va and four
years later was to till
position in Barbour that
for the beginning Janu

l tt He was elected to the Fifty
Congress and has pen returned-

to each succeeding Congress since that
time live in all

WIFE SEEKS DIVORCE

PLEADS NONSUPPORT-

Ada W Carr begun proceedings today
in the Supreme Court through her at
toreiii E Iotbury against her
husband John F Carr for an absolute
divorce in which she names a core
Jpondent She alleges that her husband
is a boss painter and contractor en-
gaged In business at 43s Fifth Street
northwest and that since their marriage
on September IE UK he has fatted to
provide for support her

Among the allegations alleged In the
suit flied Is an agreement which the
husband agreed to pay her a certain
sum of money while she wis sick at
the hospital but this she says he has
not done
Justice StafTordhO HMFRRFRFR RF

Upon the of the papers to
Mr Justice Stafford a rule to show
cause was against the husband
requiring him to appear In court and
show had any reason foe not pay-
ing alimony and counsel fees to his

WEATHER REPORT

Temperatures have generally risenexcept along the and in
tn i nrtnen plateau

weather will be generally fair to-
night and Saturday andtemperature Satur-
day It will be still warmer Sunday n
the middle Atlantic State

TEMPERATURE
0 a m m

12 noon 7Y
1 p m
2 p m 7t

0 a m 7f
noon 86

1 p t g
2 p m so

THE SUN
Sun sets today
Sun tomorrow 4Hj

TIDE TABLE
Low tide todny
High tide t 1iy 1111 p m
Low tide tomorrow 5 s a m 612 pm
High tide tomorrow 1131
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MURDERER REVIVED TWICE

Executioner Makes Three Attempts Be
fore the Electrocution Is Complete

Current Turned Off

COLUMBUS Ohio June 17 Michael
Schiller wife murderer withstood three
contacts of eldctrlcty before death came
to him in the electric chair At 120-
2oclock in the presence of thirty

Warden Hershey turned the electric
current late body of the laws vic-
tim After the usual charge the cur
rent was turned oft Four physicians
examined him and he was officially

The spectators tiled silently from the
room they had not proceeded far
down corridor when Prison Phy-
sician Thomas called the warden
Schiller had been unstrapped Ho par-
tially fell and then signs of Iffe
were seen He was straightened up In
the chair and began to breathe heavily
Saliva ran from his mouth and guttural
groans souadrd through the chamber
chilling the strongest men to tile heart

executioner had signaled to the
in the powerhouse that all was

over and the current was turned
When the physicians announced that a
second contact would bo necessary a
prison was dlanMtched to the
engine room

Convict Revives
Fully two intervened and in

the meantime the condemned man seem
ed to regaining consciousness At

appeared to throw back his head
as if making a desperate effort to talk

The current was again turned on and
anothershock Twice had 1789 volts shotInto him Again the party Okd from tinannex and were to leave the pris-

on when Warden Hershey was oncemore summoned chamber ofdeath Schiller had unstrapped andwhen the body fell It waslimp as death H was picked un
and the third shock was turned on fortwo full minutes and there was no further doubt of Schillers death He wasliterally roasted

ROOSEVELT DISMISSED

Retrial After Five of
Presidents Regime as Police

Commissioner

XBW YORK June 17 Among seventy
policemen on trial before Deputy Com-
missioner Llmlsley at police headquar-
ters was William W C OConnor on a
complaint made against him on January
14

OConaor was at that time attached to
the Union Market station He was
charged with failing to patrol his pout
properly and with having in therear room of a Ho was tried
by the Roosevelt board and dismissed
from the force

By an act of the Legislature
got a Pr aiUeitt U soveU tarn
g ip r sSTud the hill th ntrhil-
ythterday OVonnor was tiny I three days
pay and Unstated oil the torch
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SAD JOURNEYS
TO GRAVE BEGINVictim-

s

Victims of Slocum Horror Buried Today
Mournful Procession to Cemeteries Will

Be Continued Tomorrow and Sunday

DIVER REPORTS MANY BODIES
IN SUBMERGED

Wretkers to Lift Port Side of the Ves-

sel Expect to Recover Many
Bodies of the Dead

NEW YORK June step toward the grave was made In
the Slaourn tragedy today

Five hundred of the dead lie in their late homes shrouded and in
cased for burial A few funerals will take place today The great bulk of
the dead however will go to their last resting places tomorrow and Sun-
day

The stricken district is swathed in trappings of grief Black white
and purple crepe on the doors of hundreds of houses denotes the presence
in these buildings of victims of the tragedy Hundreds or other houses and
stores have been decorated with long wide streamers of black indicating
sympathy and fellow feeling of neighbor

Great crowds are thronging through the district of mourning today
Many stop in houses of dead to pay their last respects

GREAT MAJORITY IDENTIFIED-
At the morgue this morning the coroners list showed that 599 bodies

bad been received The great majority of the dead so far recovered nave
been Identified and nearly 500 bodies had been claimed and removed by

or relatives
Less than 100 bodies remained on the Bast Twentysixth Street Pier

at 9 oclock Scores of persons however were again at hand looking for
their own

g It is still extremely difficult to estimate the number of missing Some
JsoC the city officials stink to the figures given yesterday that over 1000 have

perished which would show a missing list of more than 400 It Is be-

lieved howeverythat this is an exaggeration and that when the story is
all told the dead will be found to number about 800

DIVER SEES MANY BODIES
John Rice a diver examined the charred hull of the General Slocum

off Hunts morning He reported many bodies In the submerged

THeiSen toJ wlioin hasTJ5en assfgneTPfihe argnisome task of recovering
bodies the wreck and the waters of the Sound were at worn at an
early hoar Bodies were recovered more slowly this morning The men
however will stick at their task for days to come

The wreck will be thoroughly searched today Wreckers at work
the hull will try to lift the port side of the Slocum which Is resting in the
mud They believe many bodies will be found entangled in the port paddle
box

FAR FROM SCENE OF HORROR
Bodies are now being recovered in the East River miles from the

scene of the accident They have been carried there by the tides It is be-

lieved many victims will be so found
Scores jumped or were thrown from the the channel dur-

ing the wild flight of the Slocum for the beach The majority of these
bodies have drifted away with the current and will be picked up miles
from the scene of the tragedy

The pier which has been converted into a morgue for a time was
closed to all but officials This was done to enable attendants to embalm
bodies that remained on hand Decomposition has rapidly set in among
most of the remaining corpses

HOPING AGAINST HOPE
Griefstricken searchers hang the building in hoj es of hear-

ing something of lost ones Mothers with babies in arms have been led
against the dock fences They stare with vacant wondering glances
through the windows at coroners clerks working on the lists of Identified
dead as If waiting for some sign that would them of their missing

The unidentified dead have boon placed in two parallel dower the
pier Two men were busy chopping ice all night to be used for the preser-

vation of the bodies
When an identification is made a permit is granted to remove the

body from the dock Long lines of black undertaker wagons are lined up
in the street leading to the morgue and all day men are busy carrying the

In boxes to the wagons The supply of coffins at the command of
thedopartment of charities is exhausted and Commissioner Tulley has or-

dered that as many as needed should bo bought of dealers

President Has Ordered
Broad Investigation
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At the Department of Commerce and
Labor this morning it was announced
that as a result of the loss of steam-
er Slocum In Long Island Sound by fire
and the consequent drowning and burn
Ing of nearly 1000 people the Federal au-

thorities Intend to reinspect every excur-
sion In the country and put an
end to even the smallest evasions and
violations of the laws relating to the
protection of passengers-

It was asserted by an officer this ac-

tion Is taken because the worst
of the law are the owners and oper

ators of excursion boats the vessels on
which human life owing to the crowd
Ing in always In greatest jeopardy

The Investigation into the loss of the
Slocum and the probing Into the condi-

tion of the other excursion boats was be-

gun today In Xew York Secretary Cor
under direct orders from

Roosevelt left for New York last
night and under orders from the Sec-

retary Supervising Inspector General
George Uhler of the Steamboat Service
departed for the Empire City this morn
Ing after making a number of sensa
tional charges concerning powerful po-

litical influences which in many
he asserts prevent the enforcement or
the safety laws and the collections of
tines after they have been Imposed
These charges nave been brought to the
attention of President Roosevelt
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of the President Js the charge that the
life preservers were so old and rotten
that they sank carrying down pas-
sengers rather than buoying them on
the surface Another is that the boats
were made fast with wire

It was said tkte morning taut should
either be proved the inspector who

the vessel will certainly be removed
from other and probably punished
otherwise for a dereliction ot duty that
cost nearly a thousand lives

There Is much feeling in the bureau
the loss of the Slocum s the off-

icers believe that the steamboat

the horror as the captain They ay
however that they make ovfry effort
to enforce the law but thnt politics in-

terferes Supervising Inspector Uhler
said for example

What Is the use of having law

go out discover a boat with otter life
preservers bad boilers and a desert
other which some T is oper-
ating in defiance of the law This is

the
limit of our powers Now what happen
The violator of the law appears to a
Senator or a Congressman and others
high in political authority The fine is
reduced I know of scores of eases where
fines have been reduced from 1000

and others from 3600 to 10 rec
ords will show cases where tires uf L
500 have reduced to 25
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